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Thank You for An Uplifting OAK Conference 2024!

OAK is honored to have shared multiple days with 400 of our closest friends: YOU, our
farming community. Our generous scholarship sponsors and partners made it possible for 150
attendees to participate with a scholarship. 
 
Thanks to those who joined for one or more of the three late January days of OAK's 13th Annual
Conference. Every participant, speaker, volunteer, moderator, staff or Board member, sponsor,
exhibitor, and KYSU host staff helped to create an enriching, memorable learning opportunity
that will continue to support our shared food and farming efforts throughout 2024. Thank you!
 
For those who attended, please share your feedback in the Attendee Survey you received
via email and keep an eye on your inbox for resources and recordings coming soon.

OAK Members: Register for Annual Meeting
and Vote for Board Members

OAK Members, register and join the upcoming Annual Membership Meeting. Team OAK
will bring the party, hold the space for inspiration and you'll bring all the great conversation and
contribute to the shared vision for the future. OAK's 13th Annual Membership Meeting will be
online via Zoom on March 7th at 5:30 pm ET.
 

Members, Register here. 
 
There will be giveaways (yes, enticing), introductions to OAK's new staff and programs and
opportunities for breakout sessions for deeper conversations!

https://oak.memberclicks.net/join
https://oak.memberclicks.net/farming-resources
https://oak.memberclicks.net/field-days
https://oak.memberclicks.net/index.php?option=com_mcform&view=ngforms&id=2193848


Current OAK members, you are invited to vote for three Board Candidates to serve on
OAK's nine-member Board of Directors. Each OAK membership comes with one voting member
and a Family Farmer Membership comes with voting rights for two individuals. Contact Robin
(robin@oak-ky.org) if you would like to add another person to your Family Farmer membership.
Please vote by February 20th and register for the Annual Meeting when we will introduce the
new OAK Board of Directors.

Members VOTE Here

Do you participate in OAK's programs? Are you looking for a way to support organic and
regenerative agriculture in Kentucky? Join the OAK community! OAK is an engaging group of
farmers, eaters, ag professionals, entrepreneurs and more. OAK's farmer network includes
farmers who are interested in or using regenerative practices to those whose farms have been
certified organic for decades. Together, we are folks committed to creating a healthier, more
nourishing food landscape in Kentucky.
 

mailto:robin@oak-ky.org
https://oak.memberclicks.net/index.php?option=com_mcform&view=ngforms&id=2191238


If you have let your membership lapse or have never taken the plunge to join OAK, now is the
time! Members will receive discounted pricing for OAK's January conference!
 
OAK is growing and working for an exciting future, join us. Be a part of this community working
to nourish Kentucky. 

Join or Renew Your OAK Membership

OAK IS HIRING

The Organic Association of Kentucky is seeking candidates for one new position. This position is
full-time and will be working on OAK's new Climate-Smart Project. Anyone who is interested in
learning more about this role is encouraged to visit the OAK Careers web page and apply
today - position will remain open until filled. 
 
Soil Health and Conservation Specialist - delivers on-farm technical assistance to farmers
enrolled in OAK’s Climate-Smart Project and develops management plans based on NRCS
practice standards to improve soil health.  OAK is hiring for two of these positions.

View Job Opening and Apply Here

Climate-Smart and Soil Health Project:
Farm Enrollment Application NOW OPEN

Farmers with commercial operations, interested in soil health, climate-solutions and building on
farm resilience - OAK has a new program for you! OAK announced the launch of the Climate-
Smart Project during the OAK Conference at the end of January, and the enrollment application
for Kentucky farmers is now open.
 
Along with our partners, OAK is accepting applications to enroll acres in this new incentive
program on a rolling basis, with the goal of enrolling 75 farms each year. Farms will be invited to
stay with the project for multiple years and the first cohort will be enrolled this spring. This
project can support cover crops, crop rotations, pollinator habitat, grazing plans, forage
management, agroforestry practices and more! 

Visit the project webpage (via the button below) to learn more about the details on the
range of climate-smart practices that are available through this project.  OAK works with
farmers to collect data on reduced greenhouse gas emissions, carbon sequestration, soil health
indicators, water quality, market development, animal welfare, biodiversity and more to capture
and tell the full story of climate-smart practices on their farms in Kentucky.
 
Project partners include Bullhorn Creative, Four Hills Farm, Kentucky Center for Rural and
Agricultural Development, Kentucky State University, Sustainable Food Alliance, The Berry
Center, and The Food Connection at the University of Kentucky.
 
If you have questions about the project, please contact us. We would love to discuss the details
with you.

OAK Launches Transition to Organic Partnership Program
Program

OAK officially began the new organic farmer mentorship program in collaboration with
the Midwest Transition to Organic Partnership Program (TOPP). 
 

https://oak.memberclicks.net/join
https://www.oak-ky.org/careers
https://www.oak-ky.org/careers
https://oak.memberclicks.net/index.php?option=com_mcform&view=ngforms&id=2134495


Farmers, Apply Now
The program launched with a successful virtual kick-off event on January 18 with nine farmer
mentors who are knowledgeable, certified organic producers and passionate about organic
production. They are helping nine Kentucky farmers succeed in the organic transition process.
That's 18 farmers working together in pairs, all of whom were in attendance at the 13th Annual
OAK conference last month so they could meet face-to-face for some well-spent one-on-one
time networking and learning together. The conference had plenty of farmers interested in
transitioning to become certified organic and farmers interested in technical assistance. Farmers
who were curious about organic transition filled the room for Saturday's "Organic Transition:
Resources for Success" session led by the OAK Organic Transition team in partnership with the
NRCS and with support from MW TOPP. Tried and true resources, as well as new resources,
were also shared during the session to support the success of these transitioning producers.
The attendees' end-of-session questions were invigorating; some even followed up by
submitting applications to receive technical assistance with organic certification or to learn more
about the mentorship program.
 
"It is now time for us to build up all of our farmers in Kentucky, to help them learn organic
practices, and pass this rich knowledge and opportunity hand-in-hand." 
 
Are you interested to learn more about this new organic mentorship program? Contact Kenya
Abraham, Organic Transition Program Manager, at kenya@oak-ky.og.

CSA Farmers, Join Us for the 2024 KY Proud CSA Week!

OAK is teaming up with fellow community partners to promote CSA (community supported
agriculture) across the state during KY Proud CSA Week, March 4-8, 2024. During this week of
CSA, partners will share all things local, seasonal and CSA-related in the CSA in KY Facebook
Group.

https://www.oak-ky.org/climate-smart-project
mailto:kenya@oak-ky.og
https://www.facebook.com/groups/kycsafair


Schedule an Organic Production Consultation TODAY

Kentucky farmers, start your 2024 production season off with organic technical assistance -
intended for farmers currently using or interested in using organic practices. OAK’s Organic
Production Specialist, Sarah Geurkink, is available to respond to production-related inquiries and
meets with farmers one-on-one via phone, virtual meetings and on-farm consultations. This
service is for commercial farms and market gardens that are currently or are planning to sell
their products. It is accessible to experienced or beginning farmers across certified organic and
conventional crop and livestock operations and OAK Membership is not required to receive
assistance.
 
Organic production support can include: crop and cover crop planning; managing weeds, pests
and diseases; soil testing assistance and interpretation; nutrient budgeting; recommendation on
inputs, equipment, infrastructure and tools; high tunnel management; integrated crop livestock
systems; livestock and grazing management and more.

Request an Organic Production Consultation

Check out OAK Classifieds for Jobs, Equipment and More

Check out OAK's Classifieds Page, where farming and food system ads are shared with
the community! These ads are open to the public

From job opportunities on organic farms to certified organic plant transplants to grass-fed wool
sheep - if you need it, you might find it in the OAK Classifieds!
 

Take A Look at OAK Classifieds

OAK Members: Are you looking for the perfect farm team members to make 2024 your
best year ever? Do you have livestock, hay or equipment for sale?

OAK would like to help make these goals a reality. With our Classified Page gaining more and
more traction, OAK is ready to list your farm's opportunities. Please click the link below and fill
out the form with basic, yet pertinent details and we post your ad asap!
 
Please email robin@oak-ky.org with any questions or if you need assistance. Don't forget,
submitting a Classified ad is a member-only benefit. Keep your OAK Membership active and
renew today.

Submit an Ad Here

https://forms.gle/2SDd7wxcketScpaC6
https://www.oak-ky.org/classifieds
http://clicks.memberclicks-mail.net/ls/click?upn=NyMhCfHjymhL6VGx021aHktScInuFBIWjL8UnMkRzMQWixI4CohimBowRyOK3Hq1eh7kGHwiix-2BNd3OKDCqDmr4rqQuikb8cDPPO4e749B0sE0OsUXNnmP433uvfR-2BZ8M3pJ_RT2nSPFesxerH-2Bk-2B3uWu8TtXosuQU5UPJddIM2BfoDTrFZ2JOBFBKuYlqVmGmTdNYtny599t2eWi0RiMW4ila7xIPF1BLRqBiyYjId-2By-2BMPYLuL6WQLLTrMyubzM2dDA-2Fn418WIpM19ORrV2xcEBVwuMcelKfVvoFnYvHpJAzBf0hAyD-2FeG2BBSG-2FYkUruN6XCszVLrf44OY-2BW0vGCNzctNbwey5tvlhpLqjLzv5TONzIE20xTMyzrmnQ3u-2FsVtGuYf7MEIM3NLG6GbnhPQ0kKa5YsfDiBo7-2BNdEbUt3u1c8UWkiMvDGfRcI-2BpUyJZGM
http://clicks.memberclicks-mail.net/ls/click?upn=NyMhCfHjymhL6VGx021aHktScInuFBIWjL8UnMkRzMQWixI4CohimBowRyOK3Hq1eh7kGHwiix-2BNd3OKDCqDmr4rqQuikb8cDPPO4e749B1N2fb9EkcI-2FTeZjoXT61wdj59L_RT2nSPFesxerH-2Bk-2B3uWu8TtXosuQU5UPJddIM2BfoDTrFZ2JOBFBKuYlqVmGmTdNYtny599t2eWi0RiMW4ila7xIPF1BLRqBiyYjId-2By-2BMPYLuL6WQLLTrMyubzM2dDA-2Fn418WIpM19ORrV2xcEBVwuMcelKfVvoFnYvHpJAzBekXeiVDHdwPsYNwDVbXtGYeUZNLw49jV0ghREZhQwxHj8Yy-2FX9Fb3ywBgTir-2FqDPFnhWwx6Qdm3Hil3IufBhaw9ANPs8qu4sdk-2FwrSpbZg4sn-2BTV8lr7UjTsQD-2BvcL9frBd7lygdWLLBBTWl22s7rs


Not-To-Miss Opportunities and Updates

Resilient Food Systems Infrastructure (RFSI) Program

The Kentucky Department of Agriculture (KDA) was awarded $8.6 million through the U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) Resilient Food Systems Infrastructure (RFSI) program. The
money, which will be provided through a competitive grant process, is part of an overall $420
million the USDA committed to states to build resilience in the middle of the supply chain and
strengthen local and regional food systems by creating new revenue streams for producers.
 
Eligible projects include those that expand capacity for aggregation, processing, manufacturing,
storing, transporting, wholesaling, and distribution of food products, for specialty crops, dairy,
grains for human consumption, aquaculture, and other food products, excluding meat and
poultry. 

Infrastructure: cost share for $100,000 to $3,000,000
Equipment only: $10,000 to $100,000

Applicants can only apply for and receive funding through one of the funding categories
(Infrastructure or Equipment-only). Recipients are required to contribute 50 percent of the total
proposed project cost as a match to the federal funding. Some historically underserved farmers
and other business may be eligible for a reduced match of 25 percent. 
 
Applicants are required to have a federal “Unique Entity ID” (UEI) number, therefore interested
entities without a UEI are encouraged to go ahead and make application for their UEI at
SAM.gov, there is no cost to register in SAM.gov.
 
The DEADLINE for applications is April 5, 2024. Find all the details and the application here:
https://www.kyagr.com/marketing/RFSI.html

From The Kentucky Resources Council
"SB16 Needs Your Consideration TODAY"

From KRC: "The Kentucky Resources Council (KRC) presented testimony on February 13
against SB 16, which would make criminal the taking of photos or collecting of evidence by
neighbors and government inspectors, of possible violations at food factories and animal
feedlots. While proponents described the committee substitute of the bill as only preventing
drone overflights of food manufacturing plants and animal feeding operations, the overbroad
language of the bill would also criminalize a neighbor documenting violations from his or her own
property, or a government inspector documenting violations while conducting an inspection for
health, worker safety, or environmental compliance.  Senate Bill 16 could be voted on by the
Kentucky Senate as early as THIS afternoon, February 15, 2024. To read KRC's testimony
click here. To watch the Committee discussion, including KRC staff attorney Audrey
Ernstberger's testimony in opposition to the bill, click here. For KRC's SB 16 Fact Sheet, click
here." 

Learn More Here

https://www.ams.usda.gov/press-release/usda-partners-kentucky-award-over-7-million-strengthen-food-supply-chain
https://sam.gov/content/home
https://www.kyagr.com/marketing/RFSI.html
https://www.kyrc.org/assets/files/Icons/KRCTestimonyinOppositionSB16.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o2TIi5oFXnk
https://www.kyrc.org/assets/files/Icons/HB16FactSheet.pdf
https://www.kyrc.org/news/legislative-advocacy/httpswwwkyrcorgassetsfilesiconskrctestimonyinoppositionsb16pdf


Are You a Forest Farmer or Interested to Learn About Agroforestry?

The Appalachian Regional Commission recently sponsored a project through its Appalachian
Regional Initiatives for Stronger Economies (ARISE) program focused on improving services and
infrastructure for forest farmers. This short survey will help organizations learn about your
needs and interests. Your responses will be kept confidential and used only for general
reporting purposes. 

Take the Agroforestry survey

Join OAK at the Eastern Kentucky Farmer Conference

Grow Appalachia has organized a Forest Farming Track for TOMORROW, Friday, February
16, at the Eastern KY Farmer Conference - OAK will support Grow Appalachia to organize a
listening session to hear from curious farmers, interested landowners, and experienced

https://www.oak-ky.org/take-the-forest-farming-survey
https://cfaky.org/2024-eastern-kentucky-farmers-conference/


practitioners of agroforestry on the markets, potential, challenges, and realities of forest farming,
silvopasture, and other agroforestry practices. We hope to see you in Morehead!

Apply for March Forest Farming Conference Scholarship

The Gather to Grow multiday Forest Farming conference will be held in Roanoke, Virginia
from March 22-24, 2024 and feature learning, networking, and strategic planning programs that
will shape the future of forest farming of woodland crops such as botanicals, mushrooms, and
decorative products in Appalachia and beyond. Keynote speakers, working group meetings and
panels, field tours, expo, exhibitors, breakout presentations, flash talks, a youth program, poster
presenters, great food, socials, and a classic hotel in Appalachia are included.
https://www.appalachianforestfarmers.org/2024-conference 
 
Scholarships for the 2024 Gather to Grow Conference are available to beginning forest
farmers in the Appalachian counties of Kentucky, Ohio, and Tennessee.

Learn More and Apply TODAY

Kentucky Climate-Smart Cereal Rye Cover Crop Initiative

American Farmland Trust (AFT) is looking ahead to the 2024-2025 growing season and would
like to share with you the opportunity to participate in AFT’s Kentucky Climate-Smart Cereal Rye
Cover Crop Initiative. Through funding provided by a USDA-NRCS Conservation Innovation
Grant, the Kentucky Climate-Smart Cereal Rye Cover Crop Initiative aims to increase the
adoption of winter cereal rye. Rye, as either a cover crop or double crop in rotation with corn
and soybean cash crop systems, increases farm economic viability and environmental
resilience. Simultaneously, rapidly scaling on-farm conservation practices achieves climate
change mitigation and increases water conservation and air quality.  
As part of this project, farms are eligible to receive $550 per acre, up to $13,750, for
growing rye on up to 25 acres of land in Kentucky. Funding for this project is limited, and
application decisions will be reviewed in the order in which they are received. Click this link to
apply now.
To learn more, visit Kentucky Climate-Smart Cereal Rye Cover Crop Initiative or contact Ag
Conservation Innovations Director, Brian Brandt, at agconservation@farmland.org.  

Upcoming Partner Opportunities

Register today for Kentucky Black Farmers Conference

March 1-2, 2024
Lexington KY
Join this fantastic gathering of BIPOC farmers from across Kentucky! The Kentucky Black Farmers
Association , Black Soil KY, and Community Farm Alliance are excited to bring you a
comprehensive deep-dive into the Kentucky food system complete with dynamic materials,
research, and simulations designed to activate and accelerate your path in agriculture!
Explore Sponsorship Opportunities here.

https://www.appalachianforestfarmers.org/2024-conference
https://www.arc.gov/appalachian-counties-served-by-arc/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfjqHNaK5yhur0Y8H2CnN3MnoTdJT6eXuAvUm_Ksu-xK58PXQ/viewform
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/KCSCRApplication
https://farmland.org/project/kentucky-climate-smart-cereal-rye-cover-crop-initiative
mailto:agconservation@farmland.org
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=61555706363007
https://www.facebook.com/blacksoilky
https://secure.everyaction.com/E9UEjJlGWE6qe-PM2QABFg2


Learn More and Register TODAY

Organic Agriculture at KYSU Third Thursday Thing - Livestream TODAY

https://secure.everyaction.com/CkKiFAhT_U-vhNi1FhPOuQ2


TODAY, February 15, 2024, 10am ET
Harold R. Benson Research and Demonstration Farm, Frankfort KY
If you're unable to join today's event in-person, the event will be available at
youtube.com/kysuag/live
Join Kentucky State University's monthly sustainable agriculture workshop
Free event; lunch included.

Eastern Kentucky Farmer Conference - THIS WEEKEND

February 16-17, 2024
Registration begins at noon TOMORROW, Friday, February 16.
Morehead Conference Center, Morehead KY
Join the two-day Eastern Kentucky Farmer Conference focused on a variety of farm topics,
including high tunnels, small ruminants, beekeeping, farm funding, marketing and more.
https://cfaky.org/2024-eastern-kentucky-farmers-conference/

March Regenerative Flower Farming Conference in Frankfort

March 2, 2024, 9 am - 4:30 pm ET
Harold R. Benson Research & Demonstration Farm, Kentucky State University, Frankfort, KY
The Kentucky Flower Market and the Kentucky Horticulture Council invite you to a full day of 
learning from Jennie Love of Love & Fresh Flowers and The No-Till Flower Podcast!!! 
The program is filled with presentations from Jennie on topics such as Natural Ways to Add
More Life to Your Soil, Regenerative Approaches to Pest Management, and Best Practices for
Wholesale Selling as well as time for Q& A with Jennie and networking with fellow flower
farmers. As an added bonus lunch will be provided! Learn more and register here.
For more information, email Dakota Moore at dakota@kyhortcouncil.org.

Upcoming In-Person Events

Mastering Your Capital Workshop
TOMORROW, February 16, 2024 
Frankfort, Kentucky
This is a conference specifically for Kentucky’s young, beginning, and small agricultural
farmers and producers.  At this conference, you’ll be exposed to agricultural experts,
traditional/non-traditional farming best practices, and local/regional organizations who provide
an infinite number of resources which help enhance your technical skills, financial planning,
and resources through multiple outlets such as:

Various educational topics on Taxation Planning & Legal Entities, Financial Statements
and Ag Financing Preparation Practices, Succession & Estate Planning, and more.

http://www.youtube.com/kysuag/live
https://cfaky.org/2024-eastern-kentucky-farmers-conference/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/regenerative-flower-farming-tickets-810705450827
mailto:


Ability to connect with financial planners, business development managers, fellow peers,
etc.
Enhancing managerial and operational skills and developing your personal brand.
Registration costs, breakfast, and lunch will be completely covered on behalf of anyone
who registers. Please register at the link below:
https://forms.monday.com/forms/87cb62375327c899a0b2c0faadb568a7?r=use1

If you have any questions please contact Marcus Tyler at Farm Credit Mid-America
Marcus.Tyler@fcma.com 502 420 3912    
 
First Friday, presented by The Food Connection at UK
March 1 2024 — Barbara Hurt (DendriFund), Sarah Halcomb (Walnut Grove Farm), & Dr.
Dave VanSanford (UK Plant and Soil Sciences) – Ohio Valley Grain Exchange 
University of Kentucky, Lexington
First Friday is a dynamic local food systems networking opportunity featuring a delicious locally
sourced breakfast and a short presentation from a standout food system professional(s). We
welcome on and off campus local food practitioners, advocates, and community members.
Attendance is free but we do ask that folks pre-register.
https://www.facebook.com/ukfoodconnect 
 
Kentucky Local Food Systems Summit (KYLSS) 
March 20, 2024
Lexington KY
Registration for the sixth annual Kentucky Local Food Systems Summit (KYLSS) is now open. 
The KYLSS event allows participants to engage in a full day of workshops, networking and
critical conversations about local food systems development.
Registration is 8 – 9 a.m. ET. Morning sessions begin at 10:45 with afternoon sessions from
2:15 – 3:45, concluding with networking reception. Registration is $95 per person.
Scholarships are available as needed.

The Gather to Grow multiday Forest Farming conference
March 22-24, 2024
Roanoke, Virginia
This event will feature learning, networking, and strategic planning programs that will shape
the future of forest farming of woodland crops such as botanicals, mushrooms, and decorative
products in Appalachia and beyond. Keynote speakers, working group meetings and panels,
field tours, expo, exhibitors, breakout presentations, flash talks, a youth program, poster
presenters, great food, socials, and a classic hotel in Appalachia are included.
https://www.appalachianforestfarmers.org/2024-conference 
Scholarships are available here.
 
Develop Hands-On SKILLS at Salamander Springs Workshop with Susana Lein
These on-farm workshops are for anyone wanting to get firsthand experience with
permaculture principles and methods on the ground, will include hands-on practicums and
intensive education in principles, methods and materials, timing, hard lessons learned...not to
be missed!

Create fertile, living soil, hugelkultur, no-till veggie and staple crops, contour swales &
ponds.Manage and cycle water, solar energy and nutrients.
Grow diverse food crops, staples grains, dry beans and cover crops without tillage.
Experience a passive solar tiny house, building with clay & straw, local lumber and
salvage, earthen floor, solar shower, humanure compost toilet, solar food dehydrator...
Enjoy a diversity of farm-grown staple proteins, fresh produce, preserved, foraged and
fermented foods.

https://forms.monday.com/forms/87cb62375327c899a0b2c0faadb568a7?r=use1
mailto:Marcus.Tyler@fcma.com
https://uky.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9fe351d88434c903c8bb64b72&id=252e72bf09&e=686ade4788
https://uky.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9fe351d88434c903c8bb64b72&id=708da32784&e=686ade4788
https://uky.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9fe351d88434c903c8bb64b72&id=8898323863&e=686ade4788
https://uky.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9fe351d88434c903c8bb64b72&id=73f9e3b220&e=686ade4788
https://www.facebook.com/ukfoodconnect
https://www.ca.uky.edu/event/kentucky-local-foods-summit-2024
https://www.appalachianforestfarmers.org/2024-conference
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfjqHNaK5yhur0Y8H2CnN3MnoTdJT6eXuAvUm_Ksu-xK58PXQ/viewform


Learn more and register here.

Upcoming Virtual Events

Webinar: Things Your Organic Certifier Wants You to Know 
TODAY, February 15, 2024, 3-4pm ET
Join NCAT's Audrey Kolde and Meredith Morgan from Quality Certification Services for this free
webinar. The talk will be a practical walk-through of how to apply to become USDA organic
certified and how to maintain that certification. They will discuss Organic System Plan
documents, some tips for success, and call out key regulations to maximize success. They will
also go over resources that will help you and/or your clients gain a full understanding of USDA
regulations. Register here.

Webinar - From Forage to Livestock: Managing Animals in a Silvopasture system
February 20, 2024, 1 PM ET
Animals in silvopasture systems are managed a little differently than traditional fields. In this
webinar, presenters will discuss different aspects of managing animals in a silvopasture system
from determining which animals, how much land they need, to introducing them to the
silvopasture. Learn more here. View the full Woodland Stewards webinar series here.
 
Anaerobic Soil Disinfestation: Selecting the Right Carbon Source and Application Rate.
February 20, 2024, 2 PM ET
Register now at https://oregonstate.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_xtK1Lyl2Sn-
jL1tpSLTqVg#/registration
This webinar will provide the principles and practical insights on how to select suitable sources
of carbon (organic amendment) and their application rate to implement Anaerobic Soil
Disinfestation (ASD) as a biological solution for the management of soilborne pests and
pathogens affecting specialty crops. 
 
Webinars from Food Animal Concerns Trust (FACT)
February 21, 2024, 3pm ET: A Beginners Guide to Poultry Incubation 
February 29, 2024, 1pm ET: Getting Started with Turkeys 
March 4, 2024, 1pm ET : How Soil Health and Plant Diversity Influences Animal and Human
Health
FACT has weekly, relevant free webinars. Check out the full schedule here. Find all past
webinars on FACT's website. 
 
Rodale Institute weekly, relevant free webinars.
Check out the full schedule here.

Educational and Farming Support

Gus Schumacher Nutrition Incentive Program–Produce Prescription
DEADLINE: February 28, 2024
This program funds projects that demonstrate and evaluate the impact of fresh fruit and 
vegetable prescriptions to (1) increase procurement and consumption of fruits and vegetables; 

https://salamandersprings.wixsite.com/farm/workshops
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIocOiuqDksHNAysUlAimue8GDVAygSAg9C#/registration
https://forestrywebinars.net/webinars/from-forage-to-livestock-managing-animals-in-a-silvopasture-system
https://forestrywebinars.net/sponsor-pages/woodland-stewards
https://oregonstate.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_xtK1Lyl2Sn-jL1tpSLTqVg#/registration
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_L8QkQRmSTF6ZnN0Ef_S-8A#/registration
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_8paF7dBWQCS2p4fqrdiHng#/registration
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_BqLSBZ7QRbad-4gqPUTa4g#/registration
https://www.foodanimalconcernstrust.org/webinars
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/COBYjW2o2uMFfgvg5wQFDw
https://rodaleinstitute.org/calendar/month/2023-11/


(2) reduce individual and household food insecurity; and (3) reduce healthcare usage and 
associated costs. 
Learn more here.
 
High Tunnel Survey Guides Future Research and Extension Education for Growers
You are invited to participate in this study if you are a vegetable grower (age 18 or older)  using
high tunnels in your operation. The survey aims to help researchers at the University of
Tennessee Department of Agricultural & Resource Economics and the University of Kentucky
Department of Horticulture to assess production and management practices used in high tunnel
vegetable production, challenges faced when growing vegetables in high tunnels, and better
understand the use and willingness to use soil solarization as an alternative to manage soilborne
pests, pathogens, and weeds in high tunnels. The University of Tennessee and the University of
Kentucky are receiving funding from Southern Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education
(SARE) to conduct this study. 
The survey includes questions about your use of high tunnels, management and production
practices, your farm, and you, and should take 15 to 25 minutes to complete, depending on the
crops you are growing on your farm. By participating, you can enter into a drawing for a $250
gift card.  Use this link: tiny.utk.edu/T5CQ7 to complete the survey.
 
Resource: Best Practices for the Sustainable Urban Farm
SARE Outreach's newest bulletin, Best Practices for the Sustainable Urban Farm, highlights
strategies, opportunities, and challenges unique to urban production. Download or order a free
print copy here.
 
Soil Testing to Understand Soil Health
In this 90-minute recorded webinar, Lance Gunderson, President and co-owner of Regen Ag
Lab, introduces the different kinds of soil test options that are available to farmers. Lance
explains how tests like the PLFA test, the Haney Test, the Aggregate Stability Test, and more can
help farmers make informed management decisions and improve their soil health.
 
Report Provides Overview of Farms Operated by Socially Disadvantaged, Women, and
Limited Resource Farmers
USDA Economic Research Service has published An Overview of Farms Operated by Socially
Disadvantaged, Women, and Limited Resource Farmers and Ranchers in the United States.
The report utilizes data from the 2017-20 annual Agricultural Resource Management Survey to
provides an overview of differences in the financial characteristics of farms operated by socially
disadvantaged individuals, women, and limited resource farmers.

Your tax-deductible gift helps germinate,
cultivate and activate a resilient food and

farming network.

Donate

Join us! The organic farming network in
Kentucky is growing. Together we are

creating a more regenerative and organic
food system.

Become an OAK Member

Organic Association of Kentucky
PO Box 22244, Lexington, KY 40522

e: info@oak-ky.org | p: 1.502.219.7378

https://www.nifa.usda.gov/gusnip-request-applications-resources-ppr
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftiny.utk.edu%2FT5CQ7&data=05%7C02%7CKYVEGGIEALERT%40LSV.UKY.EDU%7C69ba82889ae14dc5a87108dc2680fd0b%7C2b30530b69b64457b818481cb53d42ae%7C0%7C0%7C638427582640990820%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=MyFbRhcfEVc1pkzGWgmUXNj%2FfnyMjBxvqqD3mO1K2qY%3D&reserved=0
https://www.sare.org/resources/best-practices-for-the-sustainable-urban-farm/
https://attra.ncat.org/soil-testing-to-understand-soil-health/
https://www.ers.usda.gov/publications/pub-details/?pubid=108416&cpid=email
https://www.oak-ky.org/donate
https://www.oak-ky.org/join


Follow Along:

https://www.facebook.com/OrganicAssociationofKentucky
https://www.instagram.com/organicassociationofkentucky/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/organic-association-of-kentucky

